
What’s top of your agenda? 
‘Farming’ and ‘risk’ have always been synonymous, with many primary 
producers being exposed to a variety of risk factors ranging from weather 
variability, pests and disease, and natural disasters such as floods, drought 
and fires.

With the COVID pandemic, a new challenge of disrupted supply chains has 
emerged, as well as shocks to the domestic and international market.

These risks directly affect the economic returns from agriculture, the livelihood 
of farmers and in the long run, the capacity of farmers to invest and innovate.

Traditionally, farmers have assessed and managed risk with an informal or 
‘gut-feel’ approach. Has the time come, however, to embrace a more formal 
risk appraisal and risk management processes, including integrated risk 
management?

We invite you to take part in this discussion and let us know, “What’s top of 
your agenda?”.

Key conversations:
• What is on top of farmers’ agenda?
• Identifying current main risks and threats for the industry
• What are the new risks emerging?
• Impacts of the recent floods
• Impact of prolonged drought on agribusinesses
• How can industry groups, such as QFF, aid farmers when they are impacted by 

floods or drought?

Panelists (see over):
• Mitchell Witt - Associate Director, Risk and Advisory Services, BDO 
• Hugo Struss - President, Turf Queensland and General Manager,  Tinamba Turf
• Belinda Frentz - Chair, Growcom and Production Manager, Coastal Hydroponics.
• Kerry Battersby - Project Manager, Queensland Farmers’ Federation
• Hosted by: Sally Williams
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4:00 - 5:00pm AEST 
Wed 25 May 2022 
Live via Zoom 
Access details will be 
emailed upon registration

If you cant make an episode, 
please register as normal 
and receive details to 
access the replay after each 
episode.
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Mitchell Witt,  BDO

Mitch is a risk, operational performance and assurance 
specialist focused on assisting his clients with their 
complex business problems. Mitch has worked as the 
Engagement Manager for Australian Agriculture Company’s 
outsourced internal audit services, and led the risk 
management function for Bundaberg Regional Council.

Hugo Struss, Turf Queensland and Tinamba Turf

Hugo Struss is the General Manager of Tinamba Turf and 
Clifton Park turf. Hugo has been involved in the family 
business for most of his life but has taken up an integral 
role for the last 12 years. In addition to his role as President 
of Turf Queensland, Hugo holds directors roles for Turf 
Australia and The Royal Queensland Aero Club.

Belinda Frentz, Growcom and Coastal Hydroponics

Belinda Frentz was a primary school teacher for 10 
years before joining the family farming business, Coastal 
Hydroponics. 

Belinda has been the Queensland representative on the 
board of EnviroVeg and is the current Deputy Chair of 
AUSVEG. She was awarded AUSVEG Horticultural Woman 
of the Year in 2013 and Grower of the Year in 2014.

Kerry Battersby, Queensland Farmers’ Federation

Kerry is Project Manager at Queensland Farmers’ 
Federation for the Farm Business Resilience Program.Kerry 
specialises in recovery, resilience and business continuity 
for farmers when confronted by drought and natural 
disasters. She has worked on projects for the production 
nursery industry and managing QFF response to drought 
and the recent flood events in Queensland.

About the panelists

Host

Sally WIlliams

For over 25 years, Sally Williams has been a mainstay of 
the Australian media landscape.  She is a sustainability 
advocate, presenter, facilitator, educator and motivator in 
the B2B and B2C sector and works extensively supporting 
Brands to help market their planet friendly products and 
services directly to the end user consumer. 

About the QFF Farm Business 
Resilience Program and Farm 
Business Hour
The purpose of the QFF Family Farm Enterprise 
Risk and Resilience Program is to build the strategic 
management capacity of farmers to prepare for, and 
manage business and climate risks, and improve 
economic, environmental and social resilience.

QFF Farm Business Hour Episodes are held on the 
last Wednesday of each month at 4pm to discuss 
farm business issues, talk to industry and professional 
business advisers.

If you cant make an episode, please register as 
normal and receive details to access the replay after 
each episode. 

The Farm Business Resilience Program is jointly funded through the Australian Government’s Future Drought Fund and the Queensland 
Government’s Drought and Climate Adaptation Program.


